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Abstra t

Günther, C.-C., Tvete I. F., Aas K., Sandnes G. I., Borgan Ø. Customer hurn
from an insuran e ompany. S andinavian A tuarial Journal. Within a ompany's ustomer relationship management strategy, nding the ustomers most
likely to leave is a entral aspe t. We present a dynami modelling approa h
for predi ting individual ustomers' risk of leaving an insuran e ompany. A
logisti longitudinal regression model that in orporates time-dynami explanatory variables and intera tions is tted to the data. As an intermediate step
in the modelling pro edure, we apply generalised additive models to identify
non-linear relationships between the logit and the explanatory variables. Both
out-of-sample and out-of-time predi tion indi ate that the model performs well
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in terms of identifying ustomers likely to leave the ompany ea h month. Our
approa h is general and may be applied to other industries as well.

K eywords: Generalised additive models, logisti regression, longitudinal data,
CRM, non-life insuran e.

1.

Introdu tion

Insuran e ompanies an no longer rely on a steady ustomer base. In re ent
years, it has be ome easier for ustomers in many ountries to hange insuran e
provider. In Norway, the insuran e regulations hanged in 2006, allowing ustomers to an el their poli ies at any time, and not only on due date. With
a large number of market ompetitors and in reasingly ons ious ustomers, it
has be ome more and more important for ompanies to retain their ustomers.
The ost of attra ting new ustomers an be up to 12 times the ost of retaining
the existing ones (Torkzadeh et al., 2006). Having a small in rease in retention
rates may add millions to premium revenue, and hen e ustomer retention is an
important aspe t of ustomer relationship management (CRM).
When a ustomer an els all his poli ies, either to swit h insuran e provider or
be ause the need of insuran e is no longer present, the ustomer has hurned. For
obvious reasons, the most important ustomer retention strategy is to identify the
ustomers who are likely to hurn. On e they are identied, ustomer retention
programs an be developed and a tions an be taken. Customer hurn has been
studied in dierent industries, e.g. tele ommuni ations, nan ial servi es and
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insuran e, using dierent statisti al te hniques. Several resear hers have used
logit models, e.g. Bro kett et al. (2008), Ahn et al. (2006), Burez and Van den
Poel (2007), Kim and Yoon (2004), Lemmens and Croux (2006), Mozer et al.
(2000) and Neslin et al. (2006), whereas others have analysed ustomer hurn in
ontinuous time by using survival analysis te hniques, e.g. Bro kett et al. (2008),
Bolton (1998), Burez and Van den Poel (2007), Drew et al. (2001), Jamal and
Bu klin (2006), Mani et al. (1999) and S hweidel et al. (2008). Finally, some data
mining approa hes, su h as tree-based methods and neural networks have been
used, e.g. Burez and Van den Poel (2007), Drew et al. (2001), Hung et al. (2006),
Lemmens and Croux (2006), Mani et al. (1999), Mozer et al. (2000), Neslin et al.
(2006), Wei and Chiu (2002) and Zhang et al. (2006).
Of the above-mentioned methods, the logit-model seems to be the most popular in a hurn ontext. This is probably be ause this model is relatively simple
and still shows good performan e. Moreover, it is robust and the parameter estimates are interpretable in terms of odds ratios. However, an important drawba k
with the standard logisti regression model is that it assumes linear relationships
between the logit and the explanatory variables. When this is not the ase,
information is lost and the on lusions drawn from the analysis might not be
valid. Therefore, in this paper we present an extension of the logit model that
allows for more omplex non-linear relationships between the response and the
explanatory variables. Like Coussement et al. (2010) we use generalised additive
models (GAM) (see Hastie and Tibshirani (1990) for a general introdu tion to
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GAM), to identify the form of the fun tional relationship between the response
and the explanatory variables. However, while they use the tted GAM model
for predi tion, we use it as an intermediate step in our model building pro ess
to redene some of the explanatory variables for a subsequent logit-model analysis. Hen e, we propose an approa h where we utilise the advantages of a GAM
model approa h in the exploratory part of the analysis. Yet we avoid an overtted model, whi h may be hard to interpret due to the potential non-linear
relationship between the dependent variable and the explanatory ones.
In most of the appli ations of the logit-model referen ed above, the authors
fo us on whether or not ustomers have hurned during a ertain period. However, as ompanies typi ally keep monthly tra king re ords, information on ea h
ustomer onsists of a time series of observations (longitudinal data). One should
therefore onstru t models des ribing ustomers' monthly behaviour. We predi t
the probability of ustomers' risk of leaving the ompany ea h month. We also
utilise hanges in ustomer relevant information over time. Hen e, our approa h
is a time dynami one. Additionally, intera tions between explanatory variables
may inuen e the hurn risk, and are therefore in luded in our model.
Our analysis of a portfolio of private insuran es from a major S andinavian
insuran e ompany identies some key indi ators that may predi t whi h ustomers are most likely to leave the ompany. These empiri al results should be
of interest to readers within as well as outside S andinavia.
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The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In Se tion 2 we des ribe
our data set, while an outline of the statisti al modelling framework is given in
Se tion 3. A summary of our statisti al analysis and the model obtained for predi ting ustomer behaviour is des ribed in Se tion 4, with a study of the estimated
ee ts and predi tion performan e of the model following in Se tion 5. Finally,
in Se tion 6 we summarise our ndings and dis uss some remaining hallenges.

2.

Data

We onsider a portfolio of private insuran es from Gjensidige, the largest non-life
insuran e ompany in Norway. We dene three main types of insuran e overage:
(i) ar, (ii) home, and (iii) health (death, disease, disablement, and a idents).
In addition to the main types, a ustomer might have other types of poli ies, as
for instan e a motor y le or boat insuran e.
We will use monthly data for the period from November 2007 until May 2009.
For ea h of these 19 months and ea h ustomer, the insuran e ompany has information on several explanatory variables that may help to predi t ustomer
behaviour. A summary of these variables is given in Table 1. Most of the variables are self-explanatory. The variable Dis ount indi ates whether a ustomer
re eives a dis ount on his total insuran e premium due to membership in a spei organisation, su h as a national automobile asso iation or a federation of
trade unions. The Dis ount variable is grouped into ve ategories, of whi h
the last indi ates that a ustomer is not in a dis ount program. The variable
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Lifetime keeps tra k of the time elapsed sin e the earliest registration of ea h
ustomer. Due to system hanges in the registration pro edures, the oldest lifetime registered is 12.72 years. We dene a ustomer as being a tive if he has at
least one poli y in the ompany, as opposed to hurned (that is non-a tive ) if all
the poli ies are an elled. Note that a ustomer who has left the ompany may
later obtain new insuran e overage, and hen e be ome a tive again.
As the portfolio is very large, we did not use the omplete portfolio, but extra ted a random sample ontaining information on approximately 160 000 ustomers. Further, we onstrained our study to ustomers between 18 and 75
years of age with a yearly premium of at most 50 000 NOK. The ut-os were
set to ex lude hildren, elderly and highly overed ustomers, the latter group
already being losely monitored by the ompany. Customers who died during
our 19 month analysis period, as well as ustomers with no information on the

Lifetime variable were also ex luded.
With the above onstraints we are left with a data set of 127 961 ustomers.
This data set was split at random into a training set onsisting of about 10% of
the ustomers used for tting the model (see Se tion 4) and a test set onsisting of
the remaining 90% of the ustomers used to evaluate the predi tion performan e
of the model (see Se tion 5.2).
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Table 1.

Des ription of available explanatory variables.

Explanatory variable

Des ription

Premium

Yearly total premium in NOK
(range [0,50000℄).

Age

Age of ustomer (range 18-75).

Gender

Gender of ustomer
(0=Female, 1=Male).

Partner

Customer's spouse or partner has
also a poli y in the ompany
(0=No, 1=Yes).

Dis ount

Dis ount program, ({1,2,3,4,5},
5 denotes no dis ount program).

Car

Customer has ar insuran e
(0=No, 1=Yes).

Home

Customer

has

home

insuran e

(0=No, 1=Yes).

HomePoli ies

Number of home insuran e poli ies
(range 0-28).

Health

Customer

has

health

insuran e

(0=No, 1=Yes).

Lifetime

Registered duration (in years) of
ontinuous

ustomer

relationship

(range [0,12.72℄). If a ustomer exits
and later returns, the value is set to
0 at the point of return.
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3.

Model

Our aim is to build a statisti al model that for ea h month is able to predi t whi h
ustomers are most likely to leave the insuran e ompany. In this se tion, we
des ribe our modelling framework in general terms, leaving the detailed dis ussion
of the a tual model tting pro edure to Se tion 4.
Customers may enter or leave the ompany ea h month, and hen e the number
of a tive ustomers in the portfolio will hange throughout our analysis period of

T = 19 months. For ustomer i and month t, we introdu e the following notation.
The indi ator Ri,t takes the value 1 if ustomer i is a tive in month t and Ri,t = 0
otherwise. If ustomer i is a tive in month t, we let

Zi,t

be the ve tor of the

explanatory variables given in Table 1 for the ustomer in this month. If the
ustomer is non-a tive, we do not observe

Zi,t .

Hen e,

Zi,t

is observed only for

Ri,t = 1. Finally, we dene

Yi,t =





1



0

if ustomer i leaves the ompany in month t
if ustomer i does not leave the ompany in month t.

Note that Yi,t = 1 if Ri,t−1 = 1 and Ri,t = 0. The available data for ustomer i
are

{(Ri,t , Ri,t Zi,t , Yi,t); t = 1, . . . , T }.
We now introdu e the history Hi,t that ontains all information available on
ustomer i by time t, i.e. by observing (Ri,s , Ri,s Zi,s , Yi,s ) for s = 1, . . . , t. Using
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a slightly informal notation, the likelihood for ustomer i may then be given as

Lfull
= P (Ri,1, Ri,1 Zi,1 , Yi,1, . . . , Ri,T , Ri,T Zi,T , Yi,T )
i
= P (Ri,1, Ri,1 Zi,1 , Yi,1)

T
Y

P (Yi,t | Hi,t−1 )P (Ri,t , Ri,t Zi,t | Hi,t−1 , Yi,t ).

t=2

As we do not want to spe ify a model for the development of the explanatory
variables, we omit the leading fa tor and the last fa tor in the produ t above, to
obtain the partial likelihood (Cox, 1975) for ustomer i :

Li =

T
Y

P (Yi,t | Hi,t−1 ).

t=2

The onditional distribution P (Yi,t | Hi,t−1) is degenerate when Ri,t−1 = 0. Hen e
we get a ontribution to the partial likelihood only when ustomer i is a tive in
month t − 1. If we assume that the n ustomers in the training set onstitute an
i.i.d. sample, the partial likelihood for all the n ustomers may be written

L=

n Y
T
Y

P (Yi,t | Hi,t−1 ).

(1)

i=1 t=2

To make further progress, we need to spe ify a model for the onditional distributions of the Bernoulli variables Yi,t given the histories of the ustomers. To
this end we introdu e

pi,t = P r(Yi,t = 1 | Hi,t−1),

(2)

whi h is the probability that ustomer i will leave the ompany in month t given
the history for this ustomer up to and in luding the previous month. We will
onsider a logisti model, where the pi,t 's may depend on the explanatory variables
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given in Table 1 as well as on new variables derived from these basi variables, see
Se tion 4. To distinguish between the basi variables of Table 1 and the ve tor of
variables a tually used in the regression modelling, we denote the latter by

Xi,t.

Our logisti regression model then takes the form
′

pi,t

eαt +β Xi,t−1
,
=
′
1 + eαt +β Xi,t−1

(3)

whi h alternatively may be written
k

X
pi,t
log
= αt + β ′ X i,t−1 = αt +
βj Xij,t−1 .
1 − pi,t
j=1

(4)

p

Here log 1−pi,ti,t is alled the logit and k is the number of explanatory variables
in luded in the model. Note that we use a separate inter ept term for ea h
month to allow for a variation in the baseline risk of leaving the ompany.
The partial likelihood may be maximised by using standard software for logisti regression, like the glm ommand in R (R Development Core Team, 2008).
Furthermore, given an appropriate spe i ation of the onditional probabilities
(3), the partial likelihood has similar properties to an ordinary likelihood (Cox,
1975). Hen e we may use the inverse information matrix to assess estimation
un ertainty and the likelihood ratio test for omparing nested models just as for
standard logisti regression (M Cullagh and Nelder, 1989).
4.

Building the predi tion model

In a logisti regression model there is a linear relationship between the explanatory variables and the logit, as seen in (4). If the relationship is not linear, then
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the estimates of the parameters and the inferen e based on them are misleading. In this paper, we use a GAM-model (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990) to dete t
any potential non-linear relationships between the logit and the explanatory variables. In a GAM-model, the linear term βj Xij,t−1 in (4) is repla ed by a smooth
non-parametri fun tion sj (Xij,t−1 ).
We will transform a given explanatory variable in su h a way that it resembles
the urve in a plot of its smooth fun tion sj (a so- alled GAM plot). As an
intermediate step in the model building pro ess, we tted a model with all the
variables in Table 1. For the variable Premium, we used the logarithm with base
10 instead of the variable itself. For the ontinuous variables Age, Lifetime and

log(Premium), smoothing splines were tted using the gam ommand in R with
the default hoi e of smoothing parameters. Figure 1 shows the resulting GAM
plots.
The GAM-plot for the Age variable indi ates a fairly linear relationship downwards between age and ustomer hurn from age 30 and onwards. Before age 30,
there seems to be an in reasing trend. However, as the standard errors are quite
large due to few young ustomers, we assume the ee t of age to be onstant for
this group. The new variable is denoted Age.T, see Table 2.
The ee t of the Lifetime variable de reases linearly up until 3 years. We
ategorise this variable into three ategories orresponding to a lifetime less than
1 year, between 1 and 3 years and longer than 3 years, respe tively. This variable
is denoted Lifetime.C, see Table 2.
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In the GAM-plot for log(Premium), the standard errors are large for values
smaller than 3 (1000 NOK). Hen e, we trun ate this variable at 3 and assume a
linear relationship for values larger than 3. In order to a hieve a useful referen e
point, we further divide the premium by the median before taking the logarithm.
Thus the value 0 for the new variable orresponds to the median premium. This
variable is denoted log.Premium and is dened in Table 2.

Figure 1.

GAM-plots on logit s ale of the ee ts of the explana-

tory variables Age, Lifetime and log(Premium) with standard errors, from the model with all variables in Table 1 in luded. In
the rst plot, the y -axis represent the non-parametri fun tion

sAge (Age), and similarly in the two other plots for Lifetime and

log(Premium).

In addition to the transformed explanatory variables des ribed above, we also
dened some new explanatory variables based on the basi ones in Table 1. A
ustomer may have several home insuran e poli ies. As overage of a house itself
(exterior) and overage of its interior dene two home insuran es, we assume that
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two or less home insuran es mean that the ustomer probably has one home, while
more than two indi ates a se ondary home as well. Hen e, we dene the indi ator
variable TwoHomes, see Table 2.
Instead of looking at the total number of poli ies for ea h ustomer, we onsider
the number of poli y types. We dene the variable MainInsuran es, whi h an
take the values 0, 1, 2 and 3. A ustomer having MainInsuran es=1, has either
a ar, home or health insuran e poli y. MainInsuran es=0 indi ates that the
ustomer has none of the three main types of insuran e, but another type of
insuran e, e.g. boat insuran e.
Some ustomers leave and later rejoin the ompany. They might have an
enhan ed hurn risk of leaving. We therefore dene the indi ator variable

ReturnedCustomer, whi h indi ates whether the ustomer has rejoined.
Changes in explanatory variables from one month to another might be of importan e as these hanges ould indi ate that the ustomer is phasing out his
poli ies. Dis ount programs have previously been shown to be important when
one estimates the risk of hurn. Moreover, prior to our analysis, the insuran e
ompany believed that the ar insuran e poli y usually was the rst to be anelled. For the Dis ount variable, we fo us on whether a ustomer who previously
had a dis ount (level 1  4), no longer has it and therefore dene an indi ator
variable Dis ountChange des ribing this. The indi ator variable CarCan elled
states whether the ar insuran e was an elled last month or not. Time lags
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of three and six months were also onsidered, but one month was found to be
su ient.
To sum up, we dene a model with the following explanatory variables: Gender,

Partner and Dis ount from Table 1, the transformed explanatory variables presented in Table 2, and the month spe i inter ept term as given in (4). Moreover,
after trying various ombinations, using Akaike's information riterion (AIC) and
predi tion ability as riteria, we allow for intera tion terms between Partner and

log.Premium, Gender and Age.T, MainInsuran es and Dis ount, log.Premium
and Dis ount, MainInsuran es and log.Premium.

5.
5.1.

Estimated ee ts.

Results

Table 3 shows the estimated main ee ts and stan-

dard errors for the variables in luded in the nal model. The only ee ts that
are not part of an intera tion term, and are hen e easily interpreted, are those of

Lifetime.C, ReturnedCustomer, TwoHomes, CarCan elled and Dis ountChange.
The estimated ee t of Lifetime.C is relative to the referen e level Lifetime.C=3.
We see that shorter lifetimes yield an in reased hurn risk. Further, if a ustomer
has rejoined the ompany (ReturnedCustomer=1), the hurn probability is inreased ompared to a ustomer who has not previously left. Both these ee ts
seem reasonable, as long-term ustomers with no history of an elling poli ies
are loyal and hen e less likely to hurn. A ustomer with more than two home
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Table 2.

Des ription of derived explanatory variables. m denotes

the median of the yearly premium.
Variable

Values

Condition

Age.T

30

if

Age≤ 30

Age

if

Age>30

1

if

Lifetime ≤ 1

2

if

1 < Lifetime ≤ 3

3

if

Lifetime > 3

log(1000/m)

if

log(Premium/m) ≤ log(1000/m)

log(Premium/m) if

log(Premium/m) > log(1000/m)

Lifetime.C

log.Premium

TwoHomes

MainInsuran es

0

if HomePolicies ≤ 2

1

if

0

if Car + Home + Health = 0

1

if

Car + Home + Health = 1

2

if

Car + Home + Health = 2

3

if

Car + Home + Health = 3

ReturnedCustomer 1

CarCan elled

Dis ountChange

HomePolicies > 2

if the ustomer has rejoined the ompany

0

else

1

if Cart = 0

0

else

1

if Discountt = 5

0

else

and

Cart−1 = 1

and

Discountt−1 6= 5
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insuran es (TwoHomes=1) has a lower hurn probability than the remaining ustomers. Further, a ustomer who had a dis ount last month, but not in the
urrent (Dis ountChange=1), is mu h less loyal than a ustomer who still has
one. Finally, an ellation of ar insuran e during one month (CarCan elled=1)
yields an in reased hurn probability the next month, as anti ipated by the insuran e ompany. However, this ee t is far from being signi ant.
The variables Partner, Gender, MainInsuran es, log.Premium, Age.T and

Dis ount are all in luded in one or more intera tion terms. The estimated main
ee ts for these variables (shown in Table 3) apply when the other explanatory variables equal their referen e values. For other values of the explanatory
variables we also have to take the estimated intera tion ee ts of Table 4 into
a ount. Although the intera tion terms are more di ult to interpret, we an
observe the following. Age.T intera ts only with Gender, and the negative intera tion between the two means that whatever the values of the other explanatory
variables, the hurn risk for males is more redu ed by in reasing age than is the
ase for females. In a similar manner Partner intera ts only with log.Premium,
and from the estimates of Tables 3 and 4 we nd that for a high yearly premium, a ustomer is more loyal if his partner is also a ustomer of the insuran e
ompany, while the opposite is the ase for a low yearly premium. All pairs of
the variables MainInsuran es, log.Premium, and Dis ount intera t, and this
makes the interpretation of the ee t of these three variables quite involved. But
we note that ustomers who are in a dis ount program have substantially lower
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hurn risk than ustomers who are not, and that the redu tion in hurn risk is
largest for those who have three main insuran es and a large yearly premium.

5.2.

Predi tion performan e.

Our model was tted to the training set de-

s ribed in Se tion 2. To evaluate the model on an independent data set, we will
rst do a so- alled out-of-sample predi tion. We then predi t the probability for
the ustomers in our test set to leave the ompany ea h month in the period
November 2007  May 2009. For the estimated probabilities, a ut-o is hosen
so that the ustomers with hurn probability higher than this ut-o will be lassied as hurned, and ustomers with hurn probability lower than the ut-o
will be lassied as not hurned. In this way, we obtain a lassi ation rule. One
way to evaluate the predi tion performan e of a model, is to al ulate the true
positive rate (TP), also known as sensitivity, and the false positive rate (FP),
also known as one minus the spe i ity. The true positive rate is the proportion of hurned ustomers that are orre tly lassied as hurned, whereas the
false positive rate is the proportion of ustomers in orre tly lassied as hurned
among the non- hurned ustomers. However, these rates depend on the spe i
ut-o hosen. To obtain a learer view of the overall predi tion performan e,
the re eiver operating hara teristi (ROC) urve (Faw ett, 2006) an be plotted.
This urve shows the true positive rate plotted against the false positive rate for
all possible ut-os. If simply guessing at random whi h ustomers will hurn,
the ROC urve would be the diagonal line in the plot. The larger the area under
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Table 3.

Estimated main ee ts. Signi ant ee ts, using a 5%

signi an e level, are shown by ∗ . The estimated ee t of the time
variable αt is not given.

Variable

Estimated ee t Standard error

Partner =1

0.11∗

0.05

Gender =1

0.25

0.16

Lifetime.C=1

0.61∗

0.06

Lifetime.C=2

0.35∗

0.05

MainInsuran es=0

0.50

0.35

MainInsuran es=1

0.47

0.32

MainInsuran es=2

0.28

0.33

ReturnedCustomer=1 0.59∗

0.12

TwoHomes=1

-0.46∗

0.23

log.Premium

-0.19

0.45

Age.T

-0.02∗

0.003

Dis ount=1

-1.02∗

0.32

Dis ount=2

-1.46∗

0.42

Dis ount=3

-0.99∗

0.40

Dis ount=4

-1.27∗

0.57

CarCan elled=1

0.15

0.19

Dis ountChange=1

1.80∗

0.13
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Table 4.
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Estimated intera tions ee ts. Signi ant ee ts, using

a 5% signi an e level, are shown by ∗ .

Variable

Partner=1

log.Premium

MainInsuran es
0

1

2

Age.T

-0.26∗

MainInsuran es=0

0.28

MainInsuran es=1

0.93∗

MainInsuran es=2

1.59∗

Dis ount=1

-0.22

0.68

0.53

-0.06

Dis ount=2

-0.60∗

0.87

0.22

-0.28

Dis ount=3

-0.75∗

-0.05

0.22

-0.21

Dis ount=4

-1.40∗

-0.34 -0.17 -0.31

Gender=1

-0.02

the urve is, the better the model performs in terms of predi tion. The solid
line in Figure 2 shows the ROC urve for our test set. We see that our model
performs mu h better than simply guessing at random. In pra ti e, this implies
that using our model will result in more ustomers being orre tly lassied as
hurned ompared to a random sele tion of ustomers.
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The hurn rate, i.e. the proportion of ustomers a tually leaving the ompany
ea h month is ondential, and is thus not given here. While the ROC- urve displays the model's performan e for all possible ut-os, it ould also be of interest
to onsider the ustomers orresponding to e.g. the 1000 highest predi ted hurn
probabilities. A ompany might identify su h a ustomer group for a personal
follow up. Among the ustomers with the 1000 highest predi ted probabilities,
our model is able to predi t the number who a tually hurned 15 times better
than guessing at random, whi h we nd to be a great improvement.
To validate the tted model from Se tion 4 out-of-time, we use another data
set onsisting of the same ustomers as in our original data set, but during the
period of June 2009  January 2010. We divide this data set into two dierent
test sets. Test set A onsists of the ustomers in our original test set, whereas
test set B onsists of the ustomers in our original training set. We use the
monthly ovariate information for June 2009 to January 2010 in our predi tions,
with the estimated regression oe ients presented in Se tion 5.1. When we do
out-of-time predi tions, we need estimates of the baseline αt for the period from
June 2009 to January 2010. As there is no apparent time-trend for the estimated

αt s during the months prior to June 2009, we set all the αt s in the test period
to the mean of the estimated αs for the months prior to June 2009. As we are
only interested in the ranking of the estimated hurn probabilities, and not their
a tual size, another value of αt would not alter the ranking.
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The dashed and dotted lines in Figure 2 show the ROC urves for test sets A
and B, respe tively. The model performs similarly for both test sets, and only
slightly worse out-of-time ompared to in-time (solid line). With a true positive
rate less than about 0.25, the model performs better out-of-time than in-time.
This is onrmed by ounting the number of ustomers who a tually hurned
among the largest predi ted probabilities. Our model performs 16 times better
than random guessing for test set A ( onsidering the 1000 highest predi ted
probabilities) and 18 times better for test set B ( onsidering the 100 highest
predi ted probabilities). Sin e test set A is both out-of-time and out-of-sample
ompared to the training data set, it is to be expe ted that the performan e for
test set B is slightly better. These numbers depend on the hosen ut-o and the
results would dier with another ut-o, whi h an be seen by onsidering the
ROC urves.
The predi tion ability was also evaluated separately for ea h month in the
period from June 2009 to January 2010, to see whether it de reased over time.
Perhaps surprisingly, the predi tion ability remained fairly onstant for these
eight months. This indi ates a stable environment with respe t to ee ts from
ompany or ompetitor strategies and ampaigns.

6.

Dis ussion

Within a ompany's CRM strategy, identifying the ustomers most likely to hurn
is entral. In this paper, we have presented a dynami modelling approa h for
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Figure 2.

ROC- urve for in sample predi tions in the test set and

out-of-time predi tions for test set A and B.

predi ting individual ustomers' monthly hurn risk. Our data set is from an
insuran e ompany, but the approa h is general, and may be applied to other
industries as well.
In our logisti regression model we have in luded explanatory variables des ribing partner, gender, lifetime, age, yearly premium, dis ount, number of main
types of insuran es, number of home insuran es and hanges in ar insuran e and
dis ount the last month. We nd that the most important fa tors are whether a
ustomer has a dis ount or not, and hanges over time in this variable. For the
insuran e ompany it should be valuable to monitor su h a hange, as this ould
be a sign of the ustomer being in a pro ess of an elling his poli ies. Unlike
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others who have applied the logit model to ustomer hurn, we also in lude intera tions between some of the variables. Several of these intera tions were shown
to be valuable for predi tion.
We strongly agree with Coussement et al. (2010) that a GAM approa h an give
a more realisti des ription of the relationship between dependent and independent variables. There are however several reasons for not using the GAM-model
for predi tion. First, the results of a tted GAM-model are not easily interpreted
or ommuni ated. Moreover, when using GAM there is always a danger of overtting the model. We therefore suggest to apply GAM as a valuable tool in the
model building pro ess, rather than as the nal model approa h for predi ting
ustomer hurn.
Some variables that might have a great inuen e on a ustomer's de ision to
leave the insuran e ompany were not available for this study. For instan e,
the last pri e the ustomer was oered from the ompany before he left, was
probably very important for his de ision. If this information had been available,
the predi tion results most likely would have been improved. In addition, other
external fa tors like ompetitors' ampaigns and fo us in media on the benets
of swit hing insuran e provider may have an in reasing ee t on hurn.
Like us, Bro kett et al. (2008) onsider ustomers having multiple poli ies.
They nd that the time between the an ellation of the rst and the remaining
poli ies depends on the type of the poli y rst an elled. This implies that a ustomer with a ar and a home insuran e might behave dierently from a ustomer
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with a home and a health insuran e, even though the number of insuran es is
the same in both ases. We partly take this into a ount by in luding a variable
that indi ates whether the ar insuran e poli y was an elled previous month.
If our modelling approa h is in luded in a CRM strategy, ustomers with a
high hurn probability an be identied early, and individual ustomer retention
pro edures an be arried out. The high probability hurn ustomers are likely
to be a diverse group, onsisting both of valuable ustomers and ustomers who
might not be very protable to the ompany. When examining the individuals in
a high risk group a sensible strategy ould be to retain those with a slightly lower
hurn probability, but with high expe ted protability. We believe our approa h
to be a useful part of the CRM routine for redu ing the osts of marketing and
lient servi e.
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